
10 The sonata
ROBIN STOWELL

Introductíon

The violin sonata took two avenues of development in the Baľoque era.
The seventeenth-century form, for violin and continuo, involved the
violin as principal melodist. Harmonic suppolt in the foľm of semi-
impľovised chords or the ľea]isation of a prescribeđ figured bass was
pľovĺded by a keyboaľd instlument (noľmally an oTgan oľ harpsichoľd),
which could be joined or ľeplaced by a plucked instlument [chitarľone
oľ aľchlute); in addition, the bass line cou]d be sustained, noľmally by a
string instrument such as a cello or gamba. The sonata emerged first in
Noľthern ltaly, spreading to Austria and Germany, and lateľ to England
and Fľance. The principal centľes of sonata activlty were Venice,
Bo1ogna, Víenna, Dresden, Hamburg, London and Paris, the veľy centľes
where patronage and publication were most easily attained. As the genre
evolved during the seventeenth centuly, two dífferent types emerged:
the sonoto do comero ['chamber sonata'J, which is essentially a suite of
stylised dances; and the sonoto do chieso ('church sonata'), the move-
ments of which have no dance allegiances.1

The sonata's second avenue of development, the so-called 'accom-
paníed sonata', invo]ved the violinist in a subordinate role to an
obbligato keyboard. This type, which challenged the domĺnance of the
sonata with continuo and eventually supeľseded it, began and ended in
the Classical period, giving way to the true duo sonata for two equal

The Baroque

Itdy
The eaľliest known sonatas foľ violin and bass (unfiguľed) appeaľed in
Cima's Concerti ecc]esiosticr (Milan, 1610), a collection mostly of sacľed
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woľks which inc]udes six small-sca]e sonatas.2 More important were
Marini's adventurous essays in the genre3 and works by Gĺovanni
Gabrielia and Monteverdis which heľaided the emergence of a true vioIĺn
idíom. Castello published the first eveľ volume devoted exclusively to
sonatas.o He added a second book [1629), his twenty-nine technically
challengĺng essays a]telnating fast and slow sections' canzona-style,
withín one continuous movement. Fontana left six sonatas for vio]in
(and bc) in a set of eĺghteen sonatas7 oÍ similar sectional desígn' some
incorpoľating recitative-like tľansitiona] passages and complex ľhyth-
mic pattelns derived from vocal declamation. More expeľimental were
the sonatas of Uccellini8 and Farina'9 Paľtículaľly remarkable are Uccell_
ini's Trombo sordino peľ sonore con vio]ino solo op. 5, which ĺnvo]ves
scorddtulo, and Faľina's fouľ-paľt Copriccio stlovogonte [1627)' which
incoľporates such effects as coJ legno, sul poniicello, pizzícato and
Íremolo in its attempt to imítate the noíses of various animals and
musical instruments.

Among those who developed the violín's expressive qualíties duríng
the second half of the seventeenth centuľy weľe Legrenzi,1o Cazzati and
G. B. Vitali. Cazzatí was the first Bolognese composeT to publísh solo
violin sonatas. His op. 55 collectíon [1670) of sonote o 2 istromenti,
following closely aftel his Voľii' e diveľsi copľicci op. 50 (1669) foľ
various combinations, proved extremely influential and assísted ín
extending further the idiomatic language of the vío]ín. Vitalí, his most
ce]ebrated pupil, composed numerous trÍo and ensemble sqnatas
[opp. 2' 5, B, 9, 11, 1'2 and 1'4), but only two sonatas for víolin and
continuo,ll while Vitali's son Tomaso Antonio composed a set of [121
Concerto di sonote Op. 4 (vn, vc, bc, Modena, 170L), chamber sonatas of
which the last compľises variations on the 'folia' theme. Pietľo degli
Antonii, another notable Cazzati disciple, included stylised dances in
his opp. 1 (1670) and 3 (1671J. Aithough these aľe significant in the
evo]ution of the sonato da comeľo, his sonatas opp. 4 and 5 (vn, bc, 1676
and 1686) in the church style - organ is specified as the continuo
keyboard instľument _ ale moIe progľessive, their fouľ or five move-
ments incorpoľating vocal inflections and instrumental recítatives or
aľiosos into their vio]ĺn \^/ľiting. Furthermore, the continuo line assumes
greateľ importance, often developing thematic material on an equaI level
with the violin paľt.

Corelli ľepľesents an eaľIy peak in the development of the so]o sonata.
His twelve sonatas Op. 5 (Rome, 17001 became by far the most influential
of theír time, appearing in some forty-two diffeľent editions by the end of
the centur5ł.1z Arľanged in two sets of six sonatas, Nos. 1_6 inclusive
ostensibly adopt the slow-f ast-slow-f ast scheme of the sonota do chieso
while Nos. 7_]'2 leplesent theoľetically the do comero kind, the twelfth
comprisíng the Íamous 'Fo]Iia' vaľiations. Howeveľ, the diffeľences
between the two Sets aľe not as cIear_cut in pľactice. Indeed, the
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ľange from his Italian heritage to Geľman mode1s, as displayed in the

elaĚorate contrapuntal textuľes of his set of twelve, op' 1 [vn, bc,

Dresd'en, 1721), compdsing six minor-key chambeľ sonatas and six
majoľ-key church sonatas. A prevĺous set of twelve [1716) is of more

Italianate chaľacteľ, involving little Countelpoint and much repetition'
His most celebrated collectĺon, the twelve so-ca]led Sonote occode-
miche op. 2 (1'744), written probab1y Íor Italian private concerts

Ĺoccodemiel ľather than being especialiy 'academic',16 lepTesents a

čompromise between his Italian sonata and operatic Iaria) influence and

an incľeasingly e]aboľate Contrapunta] technique in the German
mannel. Some movements are given curĺous titles (e.g' 'Aria Schia_

vonna', 'Cotillion', 'Schozeze', 'Polonese') and Veracini implies ín his
pľeface that a certain flexĺbility is allowab1e in perfoľmance. He suggests

thut t*o or three movements might be selected from the four or five
plovided 'to compľise a sonata of just pľoportions'. The pleface also

includes a table oÍ notation signs, by means oÍ whích Veracini speCĺfies

such intelpletative details as sonoľity, textuľe, dynamícs and even

bowing.
Porp"ora's twelve sonatas (vn, bc, Vienna, 1754J v/ere some of the

latestio uphold the Baroque tľadition. By contŤast, some of Locatel]i's
1ater works ĺn the genľe, 1ike those of Tartiní, embľace characteĺistícs of

the golont style. All but one of the twelve Sonate do comero Op 6

(Amsterdam, 1737) adopt an oľiginal design: a fast, Contrapuntal move_

ment in binary foľm being flanked by a binary s1orľ/moderate movement
and a set of variations, commonly on a minuet theme The exception is
the twelfth, a five-movement piece which culminates in a 'Capriccío,
prova del intonatione'. Of Locatelli's ten sonatas Op.8 [Amsterdam,
1'744),lo]0T aľe tľio sonatas.

Gľeot Britoin

The actual seeds of sonata growth in Britain lvere sown by such vio-
linist-composeTs as Matteis17 and P1ayfoľd18 and germĺnated by the
pre-eminence of the Italian style,19 hastened by the ľemarkable influx of

Íta1ían violinists ĺn the eaľ1y eighteenth centuľy. Among those who
spent much of their working lives in London were Corelli's pupils
Cästľucci (two sets of twelve sonatas, vn, bc), Carbonelli (Sonote do

comero, c.ĺz zz) aĺđ, most impoltant, Geminiani, who arrived ĺn
London in 1'71'4 and was responsible for two collections of twelvo
sonatas [vn, bc; Op. 1, ].716; Op. 4, L7 39) as well as numerous arrango"

ments oł his owrr and otheľs' works in the genre'zo Not suľprisingly1
Core11i provides the model for these works,z1 which adopt the familinľ
Íouľ-mđvement pattern' But Geminiani's opp. 1 and 4 ale moTe advon'''.'. -
turous harmonici1ly, me1odica11y, technically, ľhythmically and
ticallv. and he often inserted cadenza-1ike passages [either wľittoti
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distinction between the chuľch and chamber varieties gľadually dis-
appeared. Although nominally do comero, the two sets of twelve sonatas
(opp' 1, c.1708, and 4, 1716) foľ violin and cello of Evaľisto Dall' Abaco,
foiexample, comprise a mix of abstract and dance movements, mostly in
the Coľellian four-movement pattern. Duľing this period, the twelve
sonatas ĺvn, bc, 1701) of Lonati aľe progressive, betraying certaĺn German
chaľacteristics in their exploitatíon of high position-work, double stop-
ping and scordoturo, whi]e the popular instrumental woľks of Valentini
áre particularly adventuľous fľom technícal, harmonic anĺ] tonal stand-
points, especia1ly his 12 Állettomenii pel comeľo op. 8 (vn, bc' 1'7M).

In Venice, Albínoni and Vivaldi were foľemost in the deveiopment oÍ

the genre. Álbinoni's output includes seventy-nine sonatas for between
one and six instruments and continuo, written in chuľch, chamber or

mixed styles. Most significant here are his 12 TIattenimenti đľmonici peľ
comeľa op. 6 (Amsterdam, 1711)' the only set of sonatas for violin and
continuo that the composeľ himself pľepared foľ the press. These woľks
display the post-Coľellian mix of church and chamber vaľieties, adopt-
ing1he fouľ-movement sequence of the chuľch sonata and the binaľy fast

móvements deríved from the dance of the chamber type. Álthough thľee
otheľ collections of Albinoni's violin sonatas appeaľed duľing his
lifetime, 'theľe is evidence in each case that the publisher obtained
manuscripts of the sonatas at second hand'.t3

Vivaldi's sonatas foľ vio1ĺn and continuo aľe mostly in a composite
chuľch_chamber mould in which the chamber elements aľe predomi-
nant, although dance forms may be re-ordered. His op.2 collectíon
ĺAmsteľdam, 1'71'2_'].3) is the most significant, Vivaldi acknowledging
the influence of Coľelli's op. 5 by modelling the opening of op. 2 No. 2

on that of the first of Core]li's set. of Vivaldi's other woľks in the genre,

his op. 5 collection (Amsteľdam, c.171'ô), compľising four sonatas [vn,
bcJ and two trio sonatas, is most signĺficant. The vn_bc sonatas begin
with a pľelude and continue with two or three dance-titled movements,

As a pupil of Corel1ĺ (and possibly also Viva1di) and teacher of Pugnanĺ
ĺmentoi of Viotti] and some of the 1eading French violinist-composers oľ

the century [Leclair, Guĺllemain, Guignon, etc.), Somis was a central
figure in the development of the violin repertory. Only his solo and trio
sonatas M/ere published during his lifetime, among them sixty works (vn'

bcl published in five sets each of twelve (c.1'71'7 i Op.2' 1'723; Op.4,
1.7 Z6t Op.6, 1.733, c.17401. The character of the chamber variety pro'
dominates, but \^/ĺth few dance titles, and most adopt a thľee_movement
slow_fast_fast pattern.14 With the ľeduction in the numbeľ of move"
ments, gľeater emphasis appears to have been placed on the first fast

movement in the scheme. Somis expanded it into a 'three-section form *

a statement, a digression and an abbreviated reprise in the principal keyi
comparable to an incipient sonata form in the Classical sense'.15

Tńe sonatas of Veľacini betľay a number of separate influences. Thes0'
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oveľ a continuo pedal, or meľe1y implied by a feľmatal in which tho
vio]inist might further assert his technique and musicĺanship.

Richaľd ]ones is notable foľ two collectíons (vn, bc): Chomber Áir's . . .

The Pre]udes beingwritten (chiefly) in the Gľoce Monner op. 2 (London,
c.1736) and Six Suites of Lessons Op. 3 (London, c.1.741J. These com-
prise full-scale, Italianate sonatas of both do chieso and do comera types
(eight in op.2 and six in op.3) ín an unusually advanced technical
idiom foľ their time and oľigin. HÍs [and lateľ Geminiani's) pupil
Michae] Festing also 1eft more than thiľty sonatas (vn, bc) in fivo
collections (L7 3O-c.1,7 50). Most comprise four movements (slow-fast-
s1ow_fast) and follow Geminiani's model ín incorporating some elaboľ-
ate ornamentation, especially in their graceful slow movements. John
Stanley's two collections of So.Io's (fl or vn' bc) opp. t and ł (London,
L740 aĺd. L7 45) are also sonatas in a1l but name.

The Beľlin-boľn Pepusch's sonatas are of two types: a traditional
four-movement kind and one with contrasts of tempo Iparticularly in tho
first movement], a moľe vaľiable overall design and tit1ed dances, which
are often subjected to variations. But the principal German influence in
England was Handel, whose sonatas (vn, bc) have a complex history,
Chrysandeľ, editoľ of the Händel-Gesel]schaft (1B79), grouped togetheľ
some fifteen sonatas as Hande]'s op. 1, but the authenticity of many oÍ
these works has been refuted by numelous Handelians.zz Roger oÍ
Amsteľdam published twelve sonatas as Handel's op. 1 (c.1722) in an
editíon hÍgh1y inaccuľate as ľegards key, instľumentation and otheľ
details, and Walsh ľeprinted the set with a fa1se impľint [1730). Walslr
produced a corľected edĺtion in 1'732, bú the two sonatas included as
Nos. 10 and 12 in Rogeľ's and Walsh's second publication aľe dífferent
and neitheľ paiľ is no\^/ thought to have been composed by Handel,
Fuľthermore, thľee complete1y authentic sonatas have not, until veľy
recently, been ľecognised as such, and Hande]ians nowadays only claim
five sonatas (vn, bc), all but one in fouľ movements, to be unquestionably
by Handel: that in A major (op. 1 No. 3, L7 24_6): the D minor víolin
version of the E minoľ sonata for ľecoľder (op' 1 No. 1', c.1'7 zo_4): Íha
sonata in G minoľ (op. 1 No. 6, c.1'7 2o4) described as 'oboe solo' but
pIescribed for violin so1o in the autogľaph in the FitzwíIliam Museum,
Cambľidge (where it succeeds the D minor aľangement in the samo
souľce];the lively, three_movement G majoľ sonata (c.1707) and the late
D majoľ sonata (Chrysander's op. 1 No. 13, c.1750).

Germany

Eaľiy developments in the German víolin repertoľy owed much to the
efforts of immigrants írom Italy (Marini from 1623; Car1o Farina, 1625),
and England (Thomas Simpson, 1610; Rowe, 1614; and Brade, c.1600),
who founded the Hamburg school. Brade's student Nicolaus Bleyer's set
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of ostinato variations on Est-ce Mors (c.1ô50J was one of the earliest
German pieces foľ vio1in and continuo, while ]ohann Kindermann's set

oÍ [27l Canzoni, [9] sonatoe {1653) Ínc1uded pieces for one to thľee
víolins, cel]o and continuo and exploited scordotuľo as an expľessive
ľesource. ]ohann Rosenmülleľ pľoved a sĺgnificant figure in the dissemi-
nation oÍ Italian styles throughout Noľtheľn Germany, paľticu1arly in his
Iast two co]lections for vaľious instrumental combinations of stríngs.23

Many of Buxtehude's solo anđ ensemble sonatas aľe ľeminiscent of
Rosenmüller's 1682 collection in the harmonic intensity of their slow,
transitional homophonic sections. Buxtehude's close assocíate Johann
Reincken's Hortus musicus [Hambuľg, 1687) is also significant for its six
sonatas [2vn, va da gamba, bc) which demonstľate characteľistics of both
solo sonata and suite.

Schmelzer's Sonotoe unolum fidium ... [Nurembeľg, 1664) Was the
fiľst published collection devoted entirely to sonatas [vn, bcJ from the
Geľman-speaking countľies. A synthesis of ltalian and German elements,
these six sonatas are founded 1argely on the variation pľinciple (notably
gľound bass variatíons) and comprise numeľous sections in contrasting
metľes and tempos with some chal1enging passage-woľk foľ the violĺnĺst.

Biber was the outstanding German violin virtuoso of the seventeenth
century. His eight Sonotde violino so.lo (vn, bc, Nuremberg, 1681)

combine the variation principle (chaconne basses, varíants of arias, oľ
doubles of dances) with fľeer, moľe impTovisatoľy passages such as those
in the toccata-like pľe1udes and briliiant, elaboľate finales' He by far
outstripped his Italian Iand German) contemporaries with hís technical
demands (up to seventh positíon, double stopping, varied bowings,
scordotuľo etc. Scoľdotuľo plays a more pľominent role in Biber's
sixteen 'MysteIy' (or 'Rosaľy') Sonatas {c.1675), whĺch depict the fifteen
'Sacred Mysteľies' of ]esus and the Viľgĺn Mary. on1y two of these pieces
emp1oy the conventional violin tuning by fifths, each of the otheľs using
a diffeľent tuning and thereby offering a wide range of unusual choľd
combinations and sonorities. Though conceived as church music'za
these sonatas include several stylised dance movements (gavotte, gigue,
courante and saľabande) counteľbalanced by movements in contrapun-
tal style' Some of the sonatas show pľogľammatic tendencies2s but
musical considerat1ons predomĺnate. The sixteenth piece is the famous
Possocoglio for violin solo.

Next to Bibeľ, |ohann 'Walther was the most adventurous and virtuosic
of contempoľaľy víolinist-composeľs in the Geľman-speakÍng countries.
Most of hís twelve Scherzi. ' . [vn, bc, Frankfurt and Leipzig, 16 76) are in
free form, with sudden changes of tempo and metľe. Eight bear the tit1e
'sonata', whĺle two others (Nos.5 and 12) aľe labelled 'aria'. Dance
movements and variation sets predominate in his other published
collection, Hoľtulus chelicus [Mainz, 1688), and a programmatic
element occasionallv provides additĺonal inteľest. 26
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Johann von Westhoff also used-programmatic devices in his sonatas,2Twhich are of advanced technical'deiianJ._äi'h;;;; ĺndividua] move-ments are repetitious and the sonatas fail to confoiń io u.ry.", -o.r"-ment pian, unity and inteľest are oĺt." |.o,'ĺaJ_Ĺ;;l;' conventionaladaptation of the vaľiation prlnciple, one movement sometimes Com-prising a variant of its predecess6l.ze
.uy composing a set of six sonatas fnr viojin with obbligato keyboarflzs

l'^'-;ľ_"_* 
triggeľed off 

'the- 
gradual d"-i* ;};h;';;tj Íoľ vio]in andcontrnuo' even though that genre *". pu.p"t,rái"ä we]l into theeighteenth century bv iuch German 

"o-por".. ä. KirchoÍf, Birkenstock,Heinichen and Pisendel. The first ĺi"" 
"ĺń""r'f *t iňořuiurn-ru; 

"aon,the regulaľ four-movement desĘn of th. .";;;;á; 'Áiesa, 
the fastmovements being larse]v fusue-lĺk" o' 

"t 
l"".t Ĺighiyi-ĺřáaĺr,u. The sixthĺBłVV.10i9J h". 

" "o-pie*"history. Two eaľ]ier veľsions ale at variancewith that fiľmly estabiished as the fi"J };;;.;ł;;;;.'"" normally
ľ.11!I-:d nowadays comprises n"" -"""-""t.,'ä"luä" first two ofV/ľr]ch Temain fľom the eaľlier.two versions. ľhe ávera]l th.ee-paľitexture of these sonatas is largely akin to that "Iiil"'ĺ" sonata, theviolinist and the haľpsichoralsř's ľig}'t Ĺ""a_i"Lĺ"g ai'. t*o ..pp". p*t,and the harpsichordiit's ]eft hand đ't.iŇil;'th.iä;]'"". Ho\^/ever, afew bľief sections ľemain *r'".u tt'" t'u.p.i"_t'o".äl" j' 

'"ł"i."a ,o realisethe figured harmonies.3l
Bach also composed some works for violin and continuo. The G majorsonata (BWV 1021), discovered in 1928, f"il";; iň;;;'"hieso pattern,while the four-movement E.minol sonata IBWV 1023J combinese]ements of the ,church sonata,and n".oq,'r" r,iíu. ihJ authenticĺty ofthe do cňieso C minor sonata (BWV. 1024)is ;pen iä ao,.,it,", *ĺĺl" tt'" r,ma]or sonata (BWV 1022 ) is basically-an árra";";;;i;i;" 

"rrangement.Its bass line is essentially thł 
"ľ 

tr'" cm";"äirä;bń 1021), but thetlvo upper parts derive from-the.G -"j;. t.;;;;;ä iľwv ,o.a;, 
"..ľo.ki:e.?Í Bwv 1021probably uv on"'oi Ě. jt"'"'jů.

uespne tne esleem in which J. S..Bach is held ntwadays, Telemannwas wideiy ľegarded as Geľmany.s l""di"g ;"-p;;.ä tłr. 
"".1y "odmíd eighteenth centuly. Much.of his instľrimentäl music promoted the

."1"'," :f music-making in the home, 
""t"b]y ĺJ; t'*oä1ections' of six1vn, bc] sonatas each (Fľankfuľt, lzls anđ tziaj 'luĺo.J ĺäiort".'t ,tĺtt 

"."his Essercizii musjcj overo dorl-eci so]i 
" 

d"d""l ;;řř#ń' Íg,1'73g_4o),
l:1ľ oo' 2'fl'ondon, c'1725), XĺI Solos (vn; fi';;' ij"-'b' ÍB, 1'7 34), and,Sonote metodiche op. 13 ĺvn oľ fl, ü"l, ĺ.'""ä_i"'tl'o sets ot six(Hamburg, 1728 arld r zsz;. ihe',metł'"J.łi".l"".*tive lntent of thislatteľ col]ection is provided in the suggesied ř.iiiä" 

""i .aodic elabo-rations of the openinA movements oÍ ěät ."""i"'-ciił'"l .änatas [vn, bcJby Telemann may bđ found ĺ' .,'"h colĺ""ti;;; ;;;;;;'.eue Music-Meister (Hamburg, 172B_9j and lĺusĺque áe_iáli"iiĺíňiř.g, 
''rrl.Písendel's synthesis of German u.rä lt"]i"r' il"äiti";;*". taken to
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Berlin by his pupils J. G. Graun and Franz Benda. Graun publiuhĺ
of six sonatas [vn, bc, MersebuÍg, c.1'726)' Benda, a pupil also oÍ i
c]aimed in his autobiogľaphy (1763] to have writtón eighty yl
sonatas, most of them composed before 1751. Äpart from a sót oľ
Sonatas op. 1 [vn, bc, Paris, 1763), few of his woľks were pub
durins his lifetíme.

ľřonce

The vio]in's potential as a so1o instrument ľemained virtually untappecI
in France during the seventeenth century, largely because the slr1ng
oľchestľa was the focus of attention, especially foľ its ľole in dancě
music. By 1609 there were already 'Vingt-deux Violons Ordinaires de la
Chambľe du Roi', and in 1626 Louis XIII established the band of the''Vingt-quatre Vio1ons du Roi, some thirty years before Lul1y,s ľival
ensemble, the Petits Violons [16b6).

Italian instrumenta] music appears to have gained popularity ĺn
French musical circles during the L690s,33 and Corelli's music was
ceľtainly known after 1700. Signíficant in the development of the ,so]o'
sonata at this time were Fľangois Duval and Jean-Féľy Rebel, both
prominent members of Louis XIV's Vingt-quatre Violons du Roi. Duval
was the first Fľenchman to compose sonatas foľ violin and continuo,
publishing some seven col]ections (lz o+_zg!s+ which b1end Fľench
dance elements with moľe advanced Italian lnstrumenta] technioues.
The five sonatas (vn, bc) at the end of Rebel's Recueil de douze sono'ies d
II et III porties,3s are also among the ear]iest Fľench examples, along with
those of E]isabeth Jacquet de La Guerľe and Brossard. Fuľther sonata
cołlections by Rebel were published in Paris in 170536 a]ĺrd' 171'3.37

The inf]ux of Ita]ian violinists into Paris in the eaľly eighteenth
century furthered the cause of Italian music in the Fľench capita1, which
became even more attractive to foľeign virtuosi with the establishment of
the Concert Spirituel in 1725' Prominent among the immigľant Italíans
weľe Mascitti, Piani,38 and Guignon.3g Mascitti published nine co]]ec-
tions of sonatas (vn, bc, mostly of the do comeľo vaľiety] betłveen 17o4
and 1738 which compľise about one hundred worlis in the eenre.
Guignon published eighteen sonatas (twelve in op. 1. 1737 , six in óp. o,
aÍteł L742), mostly in the three-movement foľm of the Italian opeľa
ginfonia, whi]e Piani's collection of twelve sonatas op. t (six foľ vn, bc,
six foľ vn or fl, bc), is notab]e bot|r for the composer's pľeface, which
inc]udes detailed interpľetative information, and the unusually
thorough markings annotated in the works themselves.

The synthesĺs of French and Italian siyles was also hastened by the
exodus of French vio]inists such as Senai]lé, Anet and Tľemais to study
in Italy. Senaillé composed at least fifty sonatas fvn, bc), published in five
books between 1Z1O and 1,727, whi.Ie Tremais's sonatas [vn, bc), mostly
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in four movements, rľeŤe published in fouľ sets [op. 1' 1736; op' 4'

c.L740; Op.7, c.I74Oi Op.'rO, c'1-7 4OI two of which (Opp 7 and 10)

have not survived. Coľe1li's pupil Anet's Premier Ĺivre de sonotes (Paĺis,

1724) was stlongly influenced by hís mentor, whi]e the ten Sonotes op' 3

(Paris. 1 729) pander moľe to French taste.

Louis and ÉranEois Fľancceur are woľthy of passĺng mention for their
two sets each of sonatas but more significant in the development of the

senre were Guiliemain, Mondonville and Leclair. Guillemain composed
řour books of sonatas. The first thľee topp 1, 3 and ĺt, L734, 1739 aÍl-J'

1742) arefolviolinand continuo. The sonatas ofop. 1 adopt a conseľva-
tive f'our-movement design, but some of the 1ater works appľoximate the

early classic sonata, with first-movement plans that include thematic
coniľast, foľmal development and recapitulation. His fourth setao com-
prÍses ear1y examples of the accompanied keyboaľd sonata with an

optional violin paľt.
Mondonville's Op. 1 set of sonatas [vn, bc, Paris, 1733) breaks no new

ground, but his op. a, Ĺes Sons hoľmoniques [Paľis and Lĺlle, 1738)' is

ňotable for its exp1oitation of violin haľmonic eÍfects. However, he is best

known for his Piěces de c]ovecin en sonotes, avec occompa1nement de

violon op. 3 (París and LiIIe, 173a), in which the haľpsichord predomi-
nates with its \^/rítten-out part and the violinist is relegated to a second-
ary role.

The woľks of Leclair repľesent the culmination of the French Baroque
violin school and the final reconciliation of the Italian and French styles'
His forty-nine sonatas (vn, bc, although some aľe intenrled Íor either
violin oi flute), published in four books of twelve each (Paris' 1723'

C'1728, 1734 anđ 17 43) plus the posthumous F major sonata (1767]'

mostly follow the Coľellian modeI (slow_fast_slow_{ast), using ltalian
.'"-.ś fo. the movements and adding variety by including movements
1ike the vivacious tombourin and chosse, and the old majestíc tombeou

[e.g. Op. 5 No. 6). The fast movements tend towards Italian and the s]ow

mo'v"ń"''t. towaľds Fľench inspiration, and his works hold plenty of

technicaI challenges foľ the violinist.

The Classical period

The Classical period was one of remaľkable tľansítíon in the genľe from
the violin sorrata with keyboard continuo to one with keyboaľd obblĹ
gato. But the idea oÍ equality between violín and keyboard, suggested by

1 s. nach's sonatas, was not taken up by hís immediate successors' Some

"o-po.a., 
sat veľy much on the fence, using the keyboard alternately as

an aäcompanying continuo instlument and as a combination of melody
instrument and supporting bass,a1 whi1e others contľibuted to the

decline of the víoliń's importance fand hence to the dominance of the

keyboaľd) by cu1tívating the so-called 'accompanied' sonata'a2 Neverthe-
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less, the demand for sonata composition, considerable in the first half of
the eighteenth Centuľy, seems to have incľeased even more when the
keyboard paľt was Wlitten out; and although flexibility of instľu-
mentation persisted at the start of the períod, composels later began to
assign thefu woľks in the genre to a specific melody and keyboaľd
ĺnstlument, the pľeferred keyboard instľument incľeasíngly becoming
the piano.

Italy

Numeľous distinguished Italian composers of sonatas followed ín the
footsteps of Tartini, among them Campioni,a3 Feľrari, Lol]i, and Tartini's
most ľenowned pupil, Nardini. Their works display a growing awaľeness
of the harmonic structule and oľdered design of the evolving Classical
style, Nardini's second-movement Allegros appľoxímating the scheme
of Classical sonata form' Fuľthermore, those of Feľrari and Lollí
(especially Lolli's op.9 set) were technica1ly demanding, requiríng
mastery of, for example, harmonics, scordoÍuro, sul G playing, daring
1eaps and cadenza'like inteľpolations.

Another vital link in the continuous tradition from Corelli to Viotti
was the latter's principal mentor, Gaetano Pugnani, whose sonatas
[Opp.3, z and 8, c.L7 60-7 4) adopt a fast-slow-fast design with the
opening Allegľo movements c]ose to Classicai sonata form. Viotti's
sonatas aTe largely ľetrospective 'contĺnuo' sonatas, showing an under-
standable pľeference foľ the violin. But Pugnani's progľessive tenđencies
were explored further by Sammartĺni and especially Boccherini, who
contributed a dozen or so accompanied keyboard sonatas in fast-slow-
fast format with fully elaborated keyboaľd paľts.

It is sometimes dífficult to distinguish between the styles of Mozart
and the BohemÍan Mysliveček, who spent much of his 1ífe in Italy.
Certainly, Mysliveček's six accompaníed sonatas (London, 17 75) display
a strikĺng resemblance to Mozaľt's eaľly style; in the words of Schoen-
baum: 'In Mysliveček's compositional art, Czech musicalíty merges with
Italian influences to form an individual style, whose formal balance and
harmonic vaľiety paved the way for the Viennese Classical mastels''aa

Fľonce

The numerous pupils of Gaviníěs made theiľ maľk in Paľis around the
third quaľteľ of the century, writíng idiomatically foľ the instrument in a
haľmonícally inventive, highly expressive style which has been caIIed a
'French Storm and Stress'. Notable among them foľ their sonata com-
positions aľe Leduc, Guénin and Caplon. Álthough Guénin bowed to the
trend towards the keyboard sonata with od libitum violin accom-
paniment, he did not make the violin totally subservient to the keyboard,
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occasionally usíng the term 'solo' to indicate sections of pľomínent
violin writing. Saínt-Georges, too, seems to have taken pains to treat
violin and keyboard as equal protagonists in his three eitant sonatas,
L'Äbbé Robĺneau's Six Sonotes (Palis, 17ô8) a]so contribute to tho:
importance of the Parisian school, whose influence on the development
of the young Mozart should never be underestimated. Neither should
that of a German, Johann Schobert, who settled in France and publíshed
many of his rľorks in Paľis. Schobert'!1/as one of the chief pľomoters oĺ
the type of sonata that was essentially a keyboaľd work with a simplo
Isometĺmes optionalJ violin part, which did little more than shadow tho
keyboard's melodic mateľial in thírds oľ sixths or help to fill out tho
accompaniment.

Germony ond Áustľio (io Mozart)

Along wíth his compatriot Schobeľt, j. C. Bach cultivated largely tho
'accompanied' sonata type in which the violin plays a puľely com- '

plementaľy ľo1e. His Six Sonotas for HarpsichoId with Áccompaniment
of VJo.lin (or Flute) ond Cello Op. 2 J76a) are short two-movement
woľks, the first movement adopting a rudimentary sonata-form design
and the otheľ comprising an Allegľetto or Tempo di menuetto in da capo
or rondo form. As in his op. 10 set (1773], thevÍolínis subservient to tho
keyboaľd. C. P. E. Bach also composed some sonatas of thĺs type witlr
relatively easy keyboard pa s (WqB9-91, published 1276-Z), but he is
better known for his eaľiier four-movement sonatas for violín [or flute)
and keyboard, which disp1ay his Baroque heľitage.

Although mostly violinists, the Mannheim composers wrote little oí
note for solo violin. Johann Stamitz and Richteľ were the most prominent
composels of violin sonatas. Stamitz's two collections of vÍolin sonatas
(opp. 4 and 6' 1'760_1') are somewhat conseľvative woľks with continuo,
but Richteľ's strike a balance between the continuo and accompanied
sonata types.a5

Wagenseíl left two sets of accompanied sonatas foľ keyboard with
violin, published in London, while Haydn's oeuvre íncludes only one
original violin sonata - No. 1 in G, also published as a trio (HXV:32). Five
other woľks wele arranged fľom keyboard sonatas _ some of these
arrangements are attľĺbuted to Dľ Burney _ and two further 'sonatas' aľe
violin_keyboard arrangements of the string quaľtets op. 77 Nos. 1 and 2.

Gľeat Britain
Britain played host to many immigľant musicians of high esteem in the
late eighteenth century and she pľovided the fertile soil on which many a
progressive musical seed was sown. Among the many important sonata
composeTs who ]Íved for periods in London weľe Pugnani, J. C. Bach,
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and Abel, the latter composing well over one hundred sonatas of which
many are of the accompaníed type.

The príncipal sonata Contľibutions from native BTitons were largely
retrospective, following the Italian basso continuo tradition. Most
notable were lohn Collett's Six So.los ... Op. 1 (1755) and the Italian-
trained lames Lates's Op. 3 coilection (1768J.

Mozaĺt, Humme] ond Beeihoven

Mozaľt brought the genre to its first peak in the Classical peľiod' He wľote
examp1es of sonatas for vio1in and keyboaľd thľoughout his cľeatíve ]ífe,
hĺs twenty-six worksa6 in the genľe developing from the cheerfu1 AIberti
piano basses and modest Ioptional) violin contľibutions of hĺs childhood
[K6_9, 10_1547 and zô-3ĺ, 1763 6, in which his fatheľ pľobably had a
hand), through the sonatas of early matuľity wľitten in Mannheim and
Paľis in 177B (K296, 301/2930, 3o2l293b, 3o3l293c, 3 04/300c, 305/293d
and so6) to the fu1ly mature sonatas composed in Salzburg and Vienna in
1,779-87 (K376137 4d,, 377137 4e, 37 8131,7 d, 379137 30, 380137 4f, 454, 481-,

526 and 547) which feature the violinist as a full concertonie duo
paľtneI.

The early works display the influence of Schobert, l. C. Bach and
others in their complete subordination of the violin. Most comprise two
movements and are lightweight pieces łVlitten in a language typical of
the Rococo peliod _ simple, melodic, diatonic and homophonic wíth
foursquare phľasing. K26_31, published as op. 4 [17ô6), display some
pľogľessive tendencies, notably imitative entľies (K26 and 29) and
greatel palt equality (K2BJ, although the keyboard ľesumes its domÍnant
role in K30 and 31.

In the next authenticated sonata set,a8 published in Paris (1778)
confusingly as op. 1, the vioIin begíns to free itse]f from íts exclusíve
accompanying ro]e to introduce melodĺc materia] (e.g. in the first
movement of K301 in Gl. Other developments include the use of a slow
introductÍon in K303, the exploitatíon of a language, palette and mood
anticipatoľy of eaľly Romanticism in K304 in E mínor,a9 and the addition
of a written-out cadenza in the finale of K306 in D. Mozart's second set of
six mature sonatas ',^/as published ir'1,781,, shortly after he had moved to
Vienna. Its titleso suggests that the violin part was sti11 optional, but
although K379 and K376 would tend to support this suggestion, other
sonatas such as K377 allow the violin an increasingly melodic role.

Mozalt's expeliments with form in the 1780s resulted in his prefeľence
for a three-movement design and his increased cultivation of polyphony,
the two protagonists achieving almost equal slatus and being treated in
moľe of a bravura mannel. This is.evident in the three sonatas which
TepTesent his major contrĺbution to the gerľe: K454 in Bb, K481 in
Eb and K526 in A.51 K454 (1784]; inspiľed by the playing of Regĺna
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Strinasacchi, is a tlue concert sonata foľ violín and piano, introducing
the spacious sonata-form opening movement with a Largo passage of

ereat bľeadth. The sonata-foľm Andante, with its interesting elaborated
ieprise, and the sonata-rondo fina1e maintain the laľge-scale dimensions
ofihe opening movement. The first movement oÍ K4B1 (1'785] introduces
the oľincipal theme Íľom the finale of the ']upiteľ' Symphony into its
argument änd continues to develop it in the coda. The centľal Adagio, a

rońdo wĺth two episodes and varíed repeats of the main theme, includes
some unusual harmonic audacities in its midst, but the final Allegľetto
with vaľiations IestoTes stability. K526 (1'7 87) is more subtly integľated,

the wítty Presto finale drawing 'together the fiľst-movement melodic
material . . . and the octave wľiting and haľmonic shifts of the Andante''s2

The re1atively fe],ł/ sonatas of Hummel stand between those of Mozart
and Beethoven. Theír fundamentally homophonic textures, ornate ltalia-
nate melodies and c1arĺty of harmonic and stľuctuľal desígn were stíll
essentially Classical, but the incľeased harmonic ímagination,
exoľessívô intent and virtuosic brĺlliance of hís later woľks looked
towaľds a new ela' as may be understood by comparĺng his op' 5 sonatas
(Vienna, c.1798, t\^/o for pf, vn, one Íor pf, va) and his D majoľ Sonata
Op. 50 [pf, vn, Vienna, c.1815)._Beethóven's 

ten sonatas foľ píano and vĺolin further develop the

legacy of Mozaľt and his pľedecessors. Älthough Beethoven continually
eňphasĺsed the equal partnership of the two plotagonists, the title-page
of his thľee sonatas op' 12 (rľrĺtten 1797_8, published 17s9) reads 'Tre

sonate per il clavícembalo o foľte-piano con un violino composte' and
they undoubtedly display vestiges of the keyboaľd sonata with víolin
obbiigato. His next t\,Vo sonatas were originally publíshed together as

Op. Za, but they were subsequently [1802] issued separately as Opp 23

uńd z+. op. 23 dísplays gľeateľ conciseness of argument, includes a

cross between a slow movement and a scheľzo as its centrepiece and
featuľes a laľge-scale rondo finale. op. 24 in F ('Spring')ss expands to a

four-movement desĺgn with the inclusion of a witty scherzo. The op' 30

set of three sonatas [1802, published 1803) contľasts the optimistic
character of Nos. 1 and 3, ín three movements, with the passionate,
four'movement C minoľ sonata (No' 2). This latter has a terse dramatic
quality, maľked in the two outel movements by an abundance of shoľt,
pithy ptt."r.r. An Adagio cantabile in Ab comes second, while the trio of

iľ'" ĺĺu"ly C major scherzo makes bold use of canon. The sonata-rondo
finale reaches its climax with a Presto coda. Op.30 No.3 in G major
reverts to a'tempo di minuetto' as its s]ow movement, and its peľpetuum
mobj]e rondo finale incoľporates a sv/ĺtch to Eb \^'hich wiIl neveľ cease to

raise the eyebrows.
Beethoven descľibed op. 47 (L8o2_3) ín pidgin Italian as'Sonata peľ il

Pianoforte ed un violino obligato, scritta in un stilo molto concertante
quasi come d'un Conceľto', such a description emphasising the concerto-


